Uranium dioxide (UO 2 ) is the major nuclear fuel component of fission power reactors. A key concern during severe accidents is the melting and leakage of radioactive UO 2 as it corrodes through its zirconium cladding and steel containment. Yet, the very high temperatures (>3140 kelvin) and chemical reactivity of molten UO 2 have prevented structural studies. In this work, we combine laser heating, sample levitation, and synchrotron x-rays to obtain pair distribution function measurements of hot solid and molten UO 2 . The hot solid shows a substantial increase in oxygen disorder around the lambda transition (2670 K) but negligible U-O coordination change. On melting, the average U-O coordination drops from 8 to 6.7 + _ 0.5. Molecular dynamics models refined to this structure predict higher U-U mobility than 8-coordinated melts. N uclear power from fission currently accounts for about 10% of the global electricity supply. Compared with burning fossil fuels, nuclear power has prevented~64 × 10 12 kg of CO 2 -equivalent emissions since 1971, corresponding to a saving of 1.84 million air pollution-related deaths (1) . Because the majority of currently operating nuclear reactors use either UO 2 or mixed oxide fuel (typically 90% UO 2 ), understanding and predicting the behavior of UO 2 at extreme temperatures is of great importance to improved safety and optimization of this low-carbon electricity source.
Although no experimental structure measurement of molten UO 2 has been previously reported, some physical properties measurements (2, 3) and several literature molecular dynamics (MD) models do exist for molten UO 2 (4-9). These models, which are often parameterized from solid-state properties, have large differences in their melt structures. The U-O bond length r UO , for example, varies from 1.9 to 2.2 Å between UO 2 melt models (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . This structural uncertainty results in molten UO 2 models with differing physical properties, such as viscosity and compressibility, that are relevant to reactor safety. The present x-ray measurements, by contrast, find a precise value r UO of 2.22 T 0.01 Å (at 3270 K), which provides a new tool to test the validity of liquid UO 2 models. In addition, hot solid UO 2 undergoes a superionic lambda transition at 2670 K characterized by rapidly increasing oxygen disorder (6) . Approaching this transition, there are steep rises in heat capacity and thermal conductivity (2) . Although some MD models predict reduced U-O coordination through the lambda transition, other models retain their local structure into the melt (4), which is~9.6% less dense than the hot solid (2) . Synchrotron x-ray diffraction measurements were performed on 3-mm depleted UO 2 spheroids that were laser heated while suspended in an aerodynamic levitator. Levitation negates any solid contact with the very hot sample, allowing high chemical purity to be maintained. Measured intensities provide the x-ray structure factor [S X (Q)], where momentum transfer (Q) is 4psin(q)/l, 2q is the scattering angle, and l is the incident x-ray wavelength (10, 11) . Fourier transform of these S X (Q) provides pair distribution functions {g(r), D(r)= 4prr[g(r) − 1], or T(r) = 4prrg(r)}, where r is number density that describe the probability of finding atom pairs with a given separation r (11). Peak areas in these functions give coordination numbers, whereas peak width indicates local disorder.
The consistent Bragg peak positions and relative intensities of the measured S X (Q) patterns (Fig. 1A) indicate that the U-U positions of the CaF 2 -like cubic structure are maintained above the lambda transition, whereas the reduced intensity of high-Q Bragg peaks at high temperatures indicates increasing disorder. The D X (r) patterns (Fig. 1B) confirm the consistent U-U periodicity, expansion, and increasing disorder with increasing temperature. The D X (r) of the Yakub MD model (6) (dotted lines, Fig. 1B ) displays structure that matches the hot solid measurements more closely than other literature models investigated (4-9).
The measured U-O bond length, r UO , contracts on heating up to the melting point, despite normal volume expansion, whereas r UU expands (Fig. 2B) . To understand what is happening as r UO contracts, the running coordination numbers n UO (r), which give the average number of O atoms around each U within a distance r, are plotted ( Fig. 2A) . The Yakub MD simulations, which closely agree with the x-ray measurements, allow full isolation of U-U and U-O correlations (Fig. 2) . These isolated n UO (r) and n UU (r) curves from the Yakub MD model also demonstrate the ambiguity in assigning a single number to average coordination. Although at low temperatures the n UO and n UU are unambiguously 8 and 12 respectively, as the temperature increases n UO (r) and n UU (r) no longer plateau, introducing cut-off dependence to the coordination numbers. Taking n UO (r) and n UU (r) up to their inflection points gives essentially constant coordination values of n UO = 8 and n UU = 12 below the melting point. There is, however, subtantial rearrangement in this 2000 to 3300 K temperature range as short U-O neighbors (<2.8 Å), are exchanged for longer U-O neighbors (2.8 to 3.5 Å), with increasing temperature.
In the melt, we find a 16% decrease in U-O coordination compared with the hot solid ( Fig.   2A ). This U-O coordination drop is accompanied by large broadening and shortening of the U-U arrangements, with a small drop in U-U coordination on melting (Fig. 2, B and C) . These results indicate a substantial change from the UO 8 cubic polyhedra of the solid and a very large disordering of the local U-U arrangements, which describe the connectivity of U-O polyhedra in the melt. Also, unlike the hot solid, the r UO expands normally in the liquid state MD models investigated (Fig. 2B) . Although this expansion of r UO in the liquid cannot be confirmed by the single temperature point measured, first peak contraction behavior is not generally expected in oxide melts. Measurements on CaAl 2 O 4 , Al 2 O 3 , and SiO 2 liquids, for example, do not show contraction of r AlO , r SiO on heating (12) (13) (14) . This behavior is in contrast to several liquid metals that have been shown to display contraction in the first peak in g(r) on heating (15) . The Yakub MD model displays r UO expansion in the melt, while also reproducing the measured contraction of r UO of the hot solid.
The UO 2 liquid structure measurements also give r UO = 2.22 T 0.01 Å, r UU = 3.88 T 0.10 Å, and n UO = 6.7 T 0.5Å; the latter two are matched within error by the Yakub MD model (Fig. 3) . Discrepancies remain, however, in the first peaks of both S X (Q) and g X (r). To address these discrepancies, a simple pair potential model using the Morse functional form was refined against the measured liquid structure. The refined MD model essentially reproduces the S X (Q) measurement within error apart from the first peak in S X (Q), which remains slightly too sharp.
The CaF 2 -like cubic crystal structure of UO 2 consists of UO 8 cubic polyhedra that share every edge with one of 12 neighboring polyhedra, such that looking out from each U through the faces of the UO 8 cube there is a gap to the next U that is a distance of 2r OO away (Fig. 3C) . After melting, the refined MD model finds the lower coordinated liquid to be~40 T 5% UO 6 and 40 T 5% UO 7 , with the remaining 20% being mainly UO 5 and UO 8 . Accompanying this lower n UO is the reduced sharing of oxygen, with~2/3 of the O shared between just three, rather than four, UO x polyhedra as in the crystal. Similarly, the connectivity of the UO x polyhedra reduces from 100% edge-shared in the crystal to 60% cornershared, 33% edge-shared, and 7% face-shared in the melt. Whether or not UO 6 and UO 7 polyhedra have a preference to cluster together is important to the properties and phase behavior of this melt. The MD simulations showed nearly random mixing with only a very slight degree of clustering of UO 6 and UO 7 polyhedra (11).
One explanation for the minimal clustering is rapid rearrangement of the local polyhedra. We investigated this rearrangement by measuring the rate at which atoms move out of the first coordination sphere (bond breaking) in the refined MD model. Counting the time for 50% of initially neighboring pairs to separate past a cut-off value (11) gives a neighbor "half-life" (t 50 ). The t 50 value for U-O pairs in the supercooled melt at 3000 K was similar to the value for the crystalline solid at that temperature, 0.46 ps (liquid) versus 0.53 ps (crystal) (Fig. 3A) . These short U-O t 50 times indicate that the U-O polyhedra do not move around as intact UO 6, 7, 8 units for any substantial amount of time. The U-U correlations, however, were found to swap neighbors more slowly, taking 1.6 ps in the 3000 K liquid and 8.3 ps in the crystalline solid at 3000 K (Fig. 3A) . The increased U-U mobility in the liquid occurs with the collapse of the ordered U-U lattice, whereas the similarity of the U-O t 50 values is consistent with the disordered ). In 2002, Manara et al. measured a melting slope (dT m /dP) that is a factor of 1.5 to 2 steeper than expected from the recommended volume change on melting and enthalpy of fusion values (11, 16) . Later measurements, however, find a shallower melting slope and reach agreement with the Clausius-Clapeyron relation (3), suggesting congruent melting. All these measurements point toward a relatively low melting entropy less than 3 Nk, consistent with the high O disorder and rapid O exchange observed in these MD models close to the melting point. Using pressure, an 8-coordinated UO 2 melt can be simulated at a number density of 0.074 Å ) than the low-coordinated melt, demonstrating the strong effect of local structure on the physical properties of this melt. The Andrade theory, for example, is often used to predict melt viscosity but assumes that the melt structure closely resembles that of the solid (17, 18) .
Portions of the hot solid and liquid UO 2 MD simulations illustrate the large oxygen disorder above the lambda transition and the different UO 6,7 coordination species that predominate in the melt (Fig. 3C) . The structure and optimized interatomic potentials for UO 2 allow for accurate atomistic multiscale modeling. The x-ray data are important as an end-member benchmark for models of multicomponent systems, including corium melts and high-level waste glasses (11) .
